RESIDENCE HALL WAITING LIST REQUEST
(For Fall Semester 2012 only) ________________

I understand that by signing this, I (and my roommate) will automatically be assigned to a room in the preferred hall if one becomes available (you will be notified in early-August—see note below).

Name (please print) ____________________________ ID#_____________ Witt E-Mail __________________@
wittenberg.edu

Summer phone # (where you can be reached in August) ____________________________ Ant. Graduation year_______

Currently, I am assigned to __________________________________________ for Fall 2012/Spring 2013

(Hall) ____________________________ (Room number) ___________

NOTE: MOVES FROM THE WAITING LIST WILL BE MADE AS LATE AS THE SECOND WEEK OF AUGUST. YOU WILL RECEIVE A CALL IN AUGUST to the phone number supplied above) AND/OR AN E-MAIL MESSAGE (to your Wittenberg account) IF WE ARE ABLE TO GRANT YOUR REQUEST.

*****************************************************************************
************

DOUBLE ROOM REQUEST:

☐ I wish to move by myself to 1)__________; 2)__________; or 3)__________; place me with a random roommate

☐ My roommate and I prefer to live in 1)__________; 2)__________; or 3)__________; (higher rates apply for New Hall)

Signature________________________________________

My currently assigned roommate for 2012-2013 is (please print) __________________________

Roommate Signature__________________________

(roommate signature is not required if top box is checked)

*****************************************************************************
************

OTHER ROOM TYPE REQUEST:

I prefer to live in a:

☐ Super Single (if available) ☐ Designated Single ☐ Triple ☐ Quad

(Super Single rates apply & SS contract is required) (Designated single rates apply) (Standard room rates apply for each resident)

in 1)__________ Hall; 2)__________ Hall; or ☐ any Hall that requested room type is available (higher rates apply for New Hall)

Signature________________________________________

If requesting a triple or a quad (available only in Woodlawn or Myers), my roommates would be:

1) Roommate Signature________________________________________

Print Name ________________________________________________

2) Roommate Signature________________________________________

Print Name ________________________________________________

3) Roommate Signature________________________________________

Print Name ________________________________________________